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The main tasks of the Dosimetry Laboratory of the IAEA are in
the field of therapy-level dosimetry. Other dose ranges, i.e.
protection-level standardization and calibration, are partly
covered, too. On high-dose level the laboratory has been offering a
Fricke-dosimetry service to Member States on request since 1965.

In 1985 the Dosimetry Section has initiated an International
Dose Assurance Service (IDAS). This service is an important part of
the Agency's high-dose standardization programme and is based on
Electron-Spin-Resonance (ESR) analysis of radiation-induced free
radicals in alanine. This ESR/alanine dosimetry system was
initially developped for high-dose application by GSF/Munich as
Agency's outside contractor. Although efforts were undertaken to
equip the Agency laboratory with an ESR analyzer since 1984, the
purchase of an adequate unit was postponed until the end of 1988.
From the date of establishment of the IDAS programme until today,
the handling of all technical aspects, i.e. dosimeter production and
evaluation was and is carried out by GSF/Munich under IAEA contract.

As mentioned above, the IAEA Dosimetry Laboratory is in
possession of its own ESR analyzer since December 1988. It was then
installed in May 1989. Only one staff member of the laboratory was
assigned to this project. He made himself acquainted with the
analyzer, the measuring technique, and the application of alanine as
dosimeter material.

The ESR spectrometric analyzer is a CW ESR type ESP 300
manufactured by Bruker GmbH/FRG. It consists of a 9"/2,7 kW magnet,
an X-band microwave bridge, a field regulator unit, a signal channel
unit and a data system ESP 1620 based on the 68020 CPIT.

There are two types of cavities available, one Standard Cavity
ER 4102 ST (TE102) and one High Sensitivity Cavity ER 4108 TMH.
Both have an unloaded Q-factor = 6000, Resonance frequency
f0 = 9.6 MHz and a frequency band width dF = 1.6 MHz. The latter
has, due to smaller cavity body, a higher energy density and thus a
higher sensitivity.

The acquired spectrum data can be stored either on hard-disc
(40 Mbyte) or on 5 1/4" floppy disc or can be plotted on paper on
the built-in X-Y recorder.

The probe material selected for measurement of concentration of
radiation-induced free radicals is L-Alanine. This amino acid is a
suitable material for transfer dosimeters due to its properties,
i.e. wide sensitivity range (10 Gy to 100 kGy), energy independence
for high-energy photons and electron beams up to 20 MeV, no fading
effects when stored at room temperature and ~ 50% relative
humidity, no transport restrictions, and repeated read-out and
reuseability up to a total accumulated dose S saturation dose
(= 500 kGy) due to the non-destructive character of ESR spectro-
scopic read-out technique.
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These properties of alanine powder are not influenced by adding
binder material like parafine, polymer or plastic to form solid
dosimeters of different sizes and shapes (e.g.: rods, pellets,
pills, discs or thin films). This dosimeter system is capable of an
overall uncertainty of i 3,5%, which makes it superior to other
high-dose dosimeter systems.

Further investigations will be undertaken in order to cover
lower dose ranges down to a few cGy for application on clinical
dosimetry. This development is a future task of the Agency's
Dosimetry Laboratory to obtain a competing system to the established
TLD system used for the postal dose intercomparison service.

For the time being the establishment of the ESR/alanine system
for high-dose dosimetry is carried out and will be completed by the
end of this year. Consequently, the IDAS programme will be
executed in the future by the Dosimetry Laboratory.
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